NEW OCEANIS 30.1
Small, yet oh so big!
LE GRAND LARGE, GIVRAND, JAN 2019

Championing ever more innovative boats for everyone is definitely BENETEAU’s hallmark, and in this respect the new
Oceanis 30.1 holds its promises across the board. The smallest yacht in BENETEAU’s cruising range boasts trailability,
incredible living space for her size and focuses on simplicity, yet she is as stylish and beautiful as ever. There’s a good
chance that she will rank ‘best in class’ throughout her career. She will be unveiled in all her splendour at upcoming Boot
Düsseldorf 2019.
Although it is rare to start with size when presenting boats, the new Oceanis 30.1 is an exception. Her design is based on
the balance between reducing the boat’s size and increasing the deck and interior space by precious centimetres, which
really make the difference in terms of living space and comfort.
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FROM INLAND WATERWAYS TO HIGH SEAS
With an overall size of under 9x3 metres and a light displacement of less than 4 tonnes, the Oceanis can be trailed by road
by a professional, without having to deal with an extra-wide load. If you prefer to go to your sailing grounds by canals and
rivers, the lifting keel and rotat-ing mast version opens limitless programmes. Perfect for sailing on lakes or for coastal
hop-ping, this new Oceanis is, never theless, a robust category B sailing yacht, fitted out for off-shore sailing. The smallest
of the range offers the biggest choice of programmes!

SIMPLE YET SPIRITED
The Oceanis 30.1 has a hull designed by Finot-Conq and meets the
performance and easy sailing challenge of the recent generation
inaugurated in 2017 with the 51.1. She boasts a slender stem widening
in a hard chine above the waterline, optimized weight, stiff canvas, and a
square-top mainsail as standard, giving her everything she needs to perform
well in all points of sailing. Thrill seekers and new sailors from the world of
dinghy sailing will love the unusual tiller on twin rudders. Sailors who prefer
comfort will choose the twin steering wheels. For beginners or for shorthanded sailing, the self-tailing jib and the single winch will be perfect. For
high performance, Oceanis 30.1 can be equipped with an large overlapping
genoa, a furling code zero or an asymmetric spinnaker (stemhead built into
the hull design).
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AS SMART AS ITS ELDER SISTERS
With a hard-chine hull and well-proportioned sides and
coachroof, the Oceanis 30.1 honestly looks like a small yacht.
The aft beam has space for two steering wheels, which frees up
the cockpit. In the configuration with a tiller lifting on anchoring,
there is even more space available. Apart from being visually
attractive, the unstayed mast with swept back spreaders gets rid
of the back stay and frees up aft movement. The same goes for
the mainsail sheet, which, placed forward of the companionway,
frees up space while making manoeuvres safer. On either side of
the large fold-away cockpit table are two large benches, which
easily seat up to six guests. Aft, a step affords access to the sea
and can be supplemented by a small lifting platform.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN THE RIGHT PLACE!
Successfully meeting a very demanding set of specifications,
particularly in terms of volume and cruiseability, the Oceanis
30.1 has won a few extra centimetres in strategic places, and in
this it stands apart from its competitors. By making the soles
part of the boats structure, headroom has been increased to
1.98 m midship and 1.85 m in the two cabins. The centimetres
won at the bow and aft, give her length enough for two goodsized double cabins, a wonderful open space (a real entranceway
for each of the cabins) and allow lengthwise berths. The two
times 2 metres of benches in the saloon provide an additional
place for extra berths. The large shower room is divided into
a marine toilet on one side and shower and washbasin on the
other. At the foot of the companionway, the L-shaped galley has
top and bottom storage, a 75 litres refrigerator and a real oven
under the gas hob. Another important element of com-fort on
the Oceanis 30.1 is the gently sloping companionway (3 steps at
33°) present on all the BENETEAU cruising range yachts.
And because boating for everyone requires affordable prices,
the Oceanis 30.1 is an-nounced at a ready-to-sail price that
beats other cruisers in its category.
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PROVISIONAL GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
BOAT CURRENTLY BEING CERTIFIED

Length overall (standard) 							
Hull length

9,53 m - 31’3’’

								8,99 m - 29’6’’

LWL										8,65 m - 28’5’’
LWL
beam									2,99 m - 9’10’’
Hull beam
Déplacement
lège 								
Light
displacement
(EC)

3 995 kg - 8,805 lbs

Tirant draught
d’eau lest
longiron)
(fonte) 							
Deep
(cast

1,88 m - 6’2’’

Poids du
lest weight
long 								
Deep
ballast

973 kg - 2,144 lbs

Tirant d’eau
lest court
								
Shallow
draught
(cast iron)

1,30 m - 4’3’’

Poids duballast
lest court								
Shallow
weight

1 150 kg - 2,535 lbs

Tirant d’eau
dériveur(cast
lestéiron)
fonte							
Lifting
keel version

0,95 - 2,33 m - 3’1 - 7’8’’

Poids du
lestversion
dériveur
								
Lifting
keel
ballast
weight

1 300 kg - 2,865 lbs

Tirant
d’air									13,66 m - 44’10’’
Air
draught
Réservoir
carburant
(Standard) 							
Fuel
capacity
(standard)

130 L - 34 US Gal

Capacité eau
douce (Standard)
Freshwater
capacity
(standard) 							

160 L - 42 US Gal

Puissance
Moteur
(Standard) 							
Engine
power
(standard)

15 CV - 15 CV

Grand-voile
à corne								23,80 m² - 256 sq/ft
Square
top mainsail
										18,80
m² - 202 sq/ft
Furling
mainsail
Foc autovireur
Selftacking
jib 									15,70 m² - 169 sq/ft
Génois – 105%
Genoa-105% (optional) 						
Genoa-105%
(optional)

22,1 m² - 238 sq/ft

Spi asymétrique
								70 m² - 753 sq/ft
Asymmetric
spinnaker
0									34,80 m² - 374 sq/ft
Code 0
ARCHITECTES / DESIGNERS
ARCHITECTS / DESIGNERS

EC CERTIFICATE

Naval architects : FINOT - CONQ
Deck and interior design: NAUTA DESIGN

B6/C8/D10
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Profile - Standard

Profile - Shallow draught

Profile - Swing keel version

Profile - Lifting keel version

Main deck

2 cabins + 1 head
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